PHYSICS 6A LAB
ROOM 2324  SS A 2016

PRE-LAB (Mandatory)  JUN. 20-23

VELOCITY AND ACCELERATION  JUN. 27-30

NO LABS  JUL. 4-7

FORCES AND MOTION  JUL. 11-14

ENERGY TRANSFORMATION  JUL. 18-21

ROTATION  JUL. 25-28

Makeups are completed at the end of session “A”. You must first be eligible to take a makeup. Your TA will have details.

Physics Department Lab Policies

To receive a passing grade, you must complete ALL labs.

One day is reserved to allow an opportunity to make up a missed lab. To be eligible to take a make-up lab, you must provide a written verifiable medical, athletic or religious excuse, which you may use for only one experiment per quarter. You must present this excuse to your TA prior to the make-up day.

Careful and neat documentation is an important part of carrying out and reporting lab work, and it will affect the scores on lab reports.

Lab schedules are available on line at: http://physics.ucsb.edu/~labsched